
LONELY AND
RESTLESS

Pampered Purple Princess looking for love
(and the ride of a lifetime😘)

Oooo 👀

Hey baby… 💋 the name’s Tanya…

Some people objectify me and call me a 2019 Trek Emonda ALR 5…



But that’s WHAT I am… not WHO I am…

Can ya tell the difference?

Yea?

Good.

Cuz my current bf can’t and I’m looking for someone who actually appreciates me and gives me
the love I need.

Yeah so anyway I’ve been with Tommy for like 3 years now and he’s COMPLETELY ignored me.

It’s like I don’t exist… like I’m invisible.

He rode me TWICE in 3 YEARS…

I feel completely used… a couple good rides and then he pretends like I don’t exist…

I see how it is Tommy.

Since he picked me up at Oliver’s Cycle Shop, brand new, back in 2019, I’ve got less than
TWO MILES on the road!

I’m basically STILL brand new… after 3 freakin years!!!

I’m starting to wonder if he’s even into pretty girls like me…

I’m fed up with the games.

I’m fed up with being unappreciated.

I’m fed up with Tommy playing tennis with his “friend” Randy… and NOT spending time riding
me.

I’m fed up with Tommy grappling with sweaty guys on the Jiu-Jitsu mat… and NOT taking me
out for long evening rides.

I’m fed up with just sittin around waiting for him to come home and treat me right…

AND GETTING NOTHING!

Like, whatever, his loss.



So, here I am.

I’m done with Tommy and wanna start a new life.

Wanna ride with me?

Unlike Tommy, I’m not overly picky… I’m just looking for love.

Age: irrelevant
Race: I’m color-blind
Gender: I’m flexible ;)

But I know that everybody’s got their own preferences so here’s my measurements to fuel your
daydreams:

Frame size: 52” (I get more looks from shorter guys… and I don’t mind at all)
Weight: roughly 19.39 lbs (I’m a pretty trim girl… part of why I’m a fast mover)
Drivetrain: Shimano 105 full Groupset (might be trim but I got thiccness where it counts 😉)
Color: Purple Flip (you’d look great on me)
Frameset: 300-Series Alpha Aluminum hydroformed tubes / Carbon fork
Other stuff: yes I come with a stand

If you wanna get more nitty gritty check me out on OnlyFans TrekBikes.

And maybe you’re like “hey you sound like a dream but what’s it gonna cost me??”

Well, other than you’re love and affectionate attention, I’m willing to be easy.

But not TOO easy like some of these thots you’ll find on here…

I’m a princess so I got standards… I know what I’m worth…

https://www.trekbikes.com/us/en_US/


But I also know that the economy’s gone to sh!t and I’m def not a nappy-headed golddigger like
some of these other girls…

So honey, let’s not be coy…

As you can see, I’d be a steal for $1600…

But I’ll take off $200 for the two miles Tommy and I rode together all those years ago.

And I’ll take off another $100 cause the Federal Reserve hiked interest rates again…

I’d be willing to take $1,300.

But if you’re still reading this, I’ll take off another $100 cause I’m pretty sure I’m gonna like you.

So let’s do $1,200… and I’m all yours.

Here’s one last pic for ya



Want me? Call me ;)

[PHONE NUMBER]

Btw, I’ve talked to Tommy at this point and the breakup is mutual…

So here’s how the call will work.

Call. Ask for Tanya, you’ll talk to Tommy… you’ll pay Tommy, and ride away with Tanya.

Sound good sugar? ❤



Social Proof






